### Monthly Case Statistics Report of State FSL and RFSLS for the Month September, 2018

**Division** | **Previous Pending Cases** | **Cases Received** | **Cases Disposed** | **Within 30 days** | **Upto 45 days** | **Upto 3 months** | **Upto 4 months** | **More than 4 months** | **TOTAL** | **SOC Attended** | **Court Evidences** |
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
Biology & Serology | 72 | 29 | 31 | 43 | 20 | 07 | - | - | - | 70 | 01 | - |
Chemistry & Toxicology | 1037 | 202 | 314 | 201 | 85 | 392 | 113 | 134 | 925 | 01 | - |
Physics & Ballistics | 66 | 29 | 29 | 28 | 08 | 07 | 04 | 19 | 66 | 07 | - |
Document Section | 16 | 08 | 10 | 08 | 03 | 03 | - | - | - | 14 | - | 06 |
Cyber | 204 | 13 | 05 | 13 | 06 | 21 | 12 | 160 | 212 | - | - | - |
NDPS | 75 | 99 | 151 | 23 | - | - | - | - | - | - | - | - |
DNA | 891 | 50 | 22 | 49 | 22 | 34 | 34 | 788 | 920 | 01 | - |

**RFSLS, NR, Dharamshala: Deputy Director: 1) Examined and reported 07 document/cyber cases and 91 liquor cases. 2) SOC – 05 3) Court Evidence – 03 4) Guided an officer outside the Deptt. on the official confidential matter. 5) Digestion chamber installed in Bio/Sero Division. 6) Delivered lectures in the 7th Basic S1 (Prob.) on 10.9.2018 at PTC, Daroh. 7) Budget proposal prepared and sent to Forensic Headquarters. 8) Attended meeting on CCFWC Scheme, MHA/GOI through video conferencing data. 9) Discussed pending issues of RFSLS with SO (Home-C). 10) Newly recruited Scientific Officers (DNA) division were given training of SOC examination and Court room presentation. 11) SOC (DNA) sent for three days training on Disciplinary Proceeding to RTC, HIPA. 12) Additionally proposal prepared and sent to FHQ. 13) Prepared status note on the progress of CCFWC project and submitted in the o/o ACS (Home) to the Govt. of H.P. 14) Meet with Sr. Army officer regarding firing in Cantonment area Dharamshala. 15) Meeting with Asstt. Director Intelligence Bureau regarding firing in Cantonment area Dharamshala. 16) Deposited evidence through VC from FHQ. 17) Request letter for permission to exhibit Forensic Exhibition in the 216th Children Science Congress sent to FHQ.**

**Chemistry & Toxicology**
- RFSLS, CR, Mandi: Deputy Director: 1) Reported 06 Physics & Ballistics cases 2) SOC – 01 3) Had a meeting with the Dy. Secy. (Home), to the Govt. of H.P. 4) Procured stationary from Printing & Stationary Department. 5) Meeting with HPSIDC officials for extension of building. 6) Proposal for extension of building sent to the DFS Headquarters. 7) Proposal for procurement of racks and almirahs sent to the Headquarters for approval of the Govt. 8) Meeting with lift inspector of PWD, proposal for AMC of lift sent to Headquarters. 9) Meeting with SP, Mandi regarding discussion of a case. 10) Proposal for transfer of land sent to DC office. 11) Examined SOC under PS Sarghart. 12) Discussed with ADC, Mandi regarding Govt. accommodation and land transfer. 13) Scrutinised the examined cases and gave feedback to concerned division. 14) Meeting at IT, Mandi in connection with recruitment of project staff. 15) Sent proposal to Headquarters for transfer of project funds to IT, Mandi. 16) On the ‘Swachhata Hi Seva’ movement cleaned the laboratory premises through special drive. 17) Worked on four abstracts of scientific papers and submitted to HP Science Congress. 18) Arranged facilities for consultation of IT, Mandi. 19) Held two general meetings with the staff of RFSLS, Mandi and provided on the spot solution to the problem. 20) Provided introductory training to the newly recruited Scientific Officer, DNA. 21) Worked on providing estimate for plan budget for the year 2019-20. 22) Repaired the bullet recovery box of Physics & Ballistics division and procured a vice for safe firing of country made pistols. 23) Prepared estimate for extension of RFSLS building and sent proposal to DFS Headquarters. 24) Proposal for the repatriation of sweeper to his parent department and seeking permission for outsourcing cleanliness sent to DFS Headquarters. 25) Consolidated a report on the innovation project sent to DFS Headquarters. 26) Proposal to purchase a colour multifunctional photocopier machine prepared and sent to DFS Headquarters. 27) Proposal for reshuffling of staff of RFSLS, Mandi sent to DFS Headquarters. 28) Proposal for purchase of furniture including workstations and working tables prepared and sent to the DFS Headquarters.

**Chemistry & Toxicology**
- 185 | 167 | 188 | 157 | 07 | - | - | - | 164 | 05 | 04 |

**Physics & Ballistics**
- 57 | 23 | 32 | 19 | 07 | 12 | 05 | 05 | 48 |

**Biology & Serology**
- 54 | 28 | 27 | 28 | 25 | - | 02 | 02 | 55 |

Dr. Arun Sharma, Director, Forensics Services, Himachal Pradesh:
1) Attended meeting of AFSN at Beijing, China and presented PPT regarding Himachal Forensics before the AFSN board and conference.

4) Attended meeting with MHA officers through Video Conferencing on CCPWC.

6) Meeting with ACS (Home) and briefed about NDPS case in Supreme Court.

8) Attended a meeting of DC, SP & HOD, Secretary conference Chaired by Hon’ble Chief Minister/HIP.

10) Pursued filling up post of AD (Chem. & Tox.) in the Govt. and HPPSC.

12) Monitored progress of CCPWC Scheme objectives.

14) Worked on the UNODC document for NDPS Division.

16) Attended expert testimony through Video Conferencing given by an officer with Session Court, Smr.

18) Examined & signed a case of PS Kala Amb in DNA Division.

20) Delivered a lecture to the LLB students of Punjab University.

2) Attended Seminar on Y-filling during the conference.

3) Attended Supreme Court in a case of Narcotics- Charas.

5) Pursued a case of transfer of post of Finger Print Bureau.

7) Attended Scene of Occurrence PS Shillai.

9) Meeting with Director (HSR) for reply in a case of NDPS reported by the CTL, Kandaghat.

11) Prepared a proposal of Forensic Action Plan as required by MHA/GOL.

13) Worked on R&P rules of different posts.

15) Meeting with X-En (BSNL) for planning of lab in the new building.

17) Chaired a meeting of Purchase committee.